
Coiffures

COIFFT'KES which show the turban
and Greek styles combined, are

the most popular. Hat brims grow
wider and the pretty turban coiffure
fails to supply the requisite amount of
hair to fill in the wide flaring brims.
The turban coiffure with the addition
of puffs or purls in a little chignon at
the back solves the problem of a
graceful balance between hat and coif-
fure.

The little fringe of wavy hair or
loose curls about the face, barbed by
a full braid wrapped about the head,
make up the quaint style which is
ideal for the possessor of a pretty
face or well shaped head. It is, in
fact, almost always becoming. It is
only when one aspires to picture hats
or long turbans that it falls short.
Sometimes the addition of a cluster
of curls is all that. Is needed.

A new coiffure which is of recent
\u25a0design shows the hair parted in the

middle, rolled back at the sides into a
full, soft roll and the ends laid in a
coil at the crown of the head. This
coiffure is finished with five short
curls pinned in at the top of the coil
and falling to the sides and toward
the front where they are pinned with
invisible pins to place.

Girls make for themselves many
pretty hair ornaments of velvet aud
spangles or rhinestones. Little June
roses made of ribbon and finished
with millinery rose foliage is among
the smartest and most fascinating of
these decorations. The fashion of
wearing a velvet band across the top
of the head finished with a little
rosette at each side which was in
vogue a half century ago is with us
again. The modern girl wears her
rosette less primly set and wherever
she finds them, in her opinion, most
becoming.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

WAIST TO MATCH THE SKIRT

Pretty Yet Simple Style That Has
Some Touches of Novelty to

Recommend It.

This is a pretty, simple style, suit-
able to be made in the same material
as the skirt; if washing material Is
used the pointed straps in front may

be o!' broderle Anglaise; lor silk, crepe
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<ii- thin- or thin woolen*, lace Inser-
tion would l«- used. The ('laudim- col-
lar and cuffs are of plaited muslin
edged wiih hit ; the fillne-s a' waist

Is gat hi red into a baud to which also
he skirt might be attached.

Materials required: iv« yard 42
inches v. iije, 1' 4 yard 'rimming.

Black and White Eton.
Among the new eton uits sent out

b> the Pari - tlr makers nia> be
noted cream colored moire suits with
square black sailor collars of mous
\u25a0eltuc i|<- stde, ami also hlm k satin
sui'- widi «hl 11 . aiior collar-.
fluUI eti With .1 double row of gilt but
tons down the front of the short
jacket.

in black and white fabric 'umblna
tlons Willi. Ilk with u black \hlvil
stripe hurt I. II ( 111

Pcwdar Puff Hatpin.
The powder puff Aith Which ml lad I

tak- 1 elf 1 ills- has been hidden
In 11 lit I'l.l' ? but I! : idle > 4o
hate it iii the hat pin The head of
the pin I \u25a0 111 t . kteki I and within
is the tilth t id powd.r puffs The
Inside n( the hi-ad that over
this Ire a Mu> mirror The out |,|. u
till! Jeweled or pallltei) hi ad of l||«<
pill, that 111 all respect* U Ufce
oilier pin- tth no .! n of
«<l*r.t beliul.llj*

| SIMPLE "GOOD MANNER" RULE

"Do as You Would Be Done By" Is the
Root of All Forms of

Etiquette.

If jou are puzzled about a question
of etiquette and have not time to con-

| su ' t an older or more experienced
; friend or relative apply the golden

i i ule to do as you would be done by
foi this will almost always bring you
out of your difficulty with flying colors!
I he expression "a nature's gentleman"
is < ten applied to some simple-minded
and unsophisticated man who is thus
guided; for, whether one be gentle or
simple, the truest "good breeding" is
shown by care for the feelings of
others. The real "great lady" is as
thoughtful and considerate for those
beneath her in social position as she
would be for royalty, though she would
show her thought in a different fash-
ion, rtnd since all, may be "queens by
love," it behooves every one to be roy-
ally courteous and considerate. The
brusque, rough woman who confounds
a pleasant manner of speaking with
Insincerity is greatly to be pitied, for
she has thrown away her scepter and
lost her crown.

The Dainty Neckbow.
Its selection has a great deal to do

with the iCm( uf the t;. t up U(i g

j v hole.
Never has It been seen In greater

and more charming variety.
Narrow, Hat bows of point d'esprit,
h' ' Mack or white, are now ? Un-

tiling."
Most of the bows, of various mate-

rials art ijjit.
There is an apparent liking among

well .irv,M.| women for the plaited
bow. edged with Persian.

I or morning, there are airy little
frill and labots of black net andpoint d'esprlt.

, Aim ng Hi,, faney (Id bits are little
dusters of silk roses, wltl, plain
corded silk for stems.

I lie Irish and c|uiiy bows are as
popular as ever, particularly when

I 111. :,, lace., are used as edging or trim
nilug on hits of line muslin.

Ornamental Sailor Collars.
No oik seems t 0 think a liberty Is

taken viuii i|.»- Haiior collar when that
i usuall> nl, tuntiul adjunct of dress Is
rendere.v in tin. most frivolous mate
-lals 11. nee we *,.« it rntiiiloiit ii | U
\u25a0auie, Willi la .'is to weight It at the

| corners and ev«»n in gold mid silver
I lac* upon the most \aporous of eve-
j nii.g wrap.- .« well ,* on d lt, daytime
tulle) te

Hie tailors are naturally making
j us. of the design, mid art- applyiiiK it
to tliHr si rge coat* ami even to suits

j the) are making Hinart, list, Is a coat!of purple amlK with a sailor collar
held down at the corners l»«n<atli
It. II *Of purple 1n.... t ach one <?*.,

ti red by a molr* covered button The
lr> worn with the coat was mad. of

the same mat. rial* aud hail a couple
.tf de«|i limine' of purple iactj above

I the hem of th<- skirt

MKiWfiEN,
lISufgABINET

OL.KS sometimes fails to nolo the
possibilities that lie

In the way yer mouth is curving,
an" the twinkle In yer eye;

It ain't so much whut's sold that hurts ez
what ye think lies hid.

It ain't so much the doln' ez the way a
thing Is did;

An' many a home's kop' happy an' con-
tented day by day.

An' like as not a kingdom hez been res-

cued from decay.
By Jes' laughing.

Gather Up the Fragments.
The best historical example ot

economy is given uc in the miracle of
the loaves and fishes. "There were
gathered up of the fragments twelve
baskets full." We learn here the dig-

nity of economy.
Far too often the food that would

preserve life is made to feed the
kitchen fire. IHts of butter left on the
butter plates is often mussy looking,

but perfectly good to use in cooking.
A tablespoonful of cream or half a
cupful of milk may be put into the

mashed potato rather than the garb-

age pall.
All cold mashed potatoes should be

saved for croquettes or puffs. One
cupful will make six croquettes or a
good-sized puff.

Much of the wastefulness in the
kitchen is from want of knowledge.
Rice water, for example, may not be
known as nourishing. If the water in
which rise is cooked is allowed to cool
It makes a jelly, digestible and
strengthening. Such water is an addi-
tion to any soup stock and should
never be thrown away.

Bits of fat may be tried out and used
In many ways in the cooking. Kven
muAon and lamb fat may be saved for
healing chapped hands and making

soap.

When one remembers the countlesß
uses for bread crumbs, one marvels
that they are ever discarded as worth-
less.

Another point in providing for a
family is the wastefulness of large
amounts. It is not a proof of liberal-
ity to have large quantities of left over
food; it is rather a lack of manage-

ment. Have just enough.
Water in which vegetables have been

boiled, except potato and asparaguH

water, should be saved for the baslß
of soups.

A cupful of cold boiled rice may be
added to breakfast muffins or waffles,
making them lighter, more easily di-
gested and more palatable.

The half cup of peas left from to-
day's dinner may be used in an escal-
loperi dish for tomorrow's luncheon or
supper.

When using a little onion for season-
ing. leave the peeling on and turn the
cut side down on a plate; it will keep
fresh for a week with this treatment.

Kconomy and forethought stand as
the first of domestic duties.

when thy Impartial Judgment concludes
him worthy of thy bosom, receive him
Joyfully and entertain him wisely, Impart
thy secrets boldly and mingle thy
thoughts with his. he Is thyself; and use
him so; If thou firmly believe him faith-
ful, thou makest him so.

?F. Quartes.

Culinary Suggestions.
When canting about for something

for a change fry grilling a piece of
lamb. Score the top, brush it over
with beaten yolk of egg, dredge it with
Bait and pepper, cove*- with a layer of
bread crumbs and bake, basting with
butter and water every 15 minutes.
When It Is cooked, garnish with cur-
rant Jelly and serve with caper sauce.

Salmon croquettes are especially
good made In this manner; Mix a
large can of salmon with three good

sized boiled potatoes that have been
mashed, add bread crumbs, a beaten !
egg, vinegar or lemon Juice to moisten, 1
anil season with popper and salt, j
Shape Into croquettes, roll In egg and
crumbs and fry In deep hot fat.

(Minced lamb, which may be pre- I
(Hired from the above grilled lamb, Is
an appetizing way of nerving a left-
over. itemove all the good meat from !
the roast and mince flue. Put the :
bones and skin in a saucepan and
cover wilh a pint of water. Add a
few sprays of parsley, half a carrot
cut In pieces, mie onion, two mint \u25a0
leaves and simmer for half an hour, '
add any gravy left front the roast
anil strain. Thicken with a tablespoon-
ful each of (lour and butter, season
with salt, cayenne, then add the lamb,
Ueat to the hulling point and serve.

Remedies,

To remove a splinter from a child's
Auger. 111! a large bottle with hot wa- :
ter and hold the Injured finger in the
steam. This will draw' the ilcsh and
aided by gentle pressure, the splinter
will come out In a short time

The pernicious lialdt of allowing a ?
hahy to ha\'- a pacifier or his thumb
tu suck cannot be too severely con-
deiulicil A child has Isith sets of
tei tli In the mouth at birth and any

undue pressure on the gums as con-
stant as thin liabll, Is sure to throw
them up and out making the ugly pro
)< ctlng teeth This Is not the worst

remit either <tl the habit, fur mouth
hrei tMug and adenoids are often the
outcome l« Is necessary to have
thf i adenoids removed by the knife.

With this description appear some
drawings of a feed bunk which Mr. J.
C. Price of Nebraska has used for 12
years with very satisfactory results.
He thinks It will stanil the strain of
big steers better than any other. This
bunk has only four legs and for that

1 r

End View.

reason will set level anywhere, this
feature being of especial importance
In the winter when the ground is
frozen. A bunk made in accordance

with this sketch requires less lumber
than any ether style, says HotwesteAd.
Make the bed proper of yellow pine

2xß stock, using good straight 2xß

FOR WOOL
AND MUTTON

How to Develop Good Flock for
Double Purpose?Blue Grass

Makes Best Perman-
ent Pasture.

(By r. a. HUGHES.)
To develop a good flock of breeding

Rheep for wool and mutton I would
begin with the ewes that are half Cots-
wold and half Merino and mate them
with a buck that is a full blooded
Shropshire.

In the cross you get a grade of
sheep that iss hard to beat for both
wool and mutton. Hy this method I
once got a twin lamb that sheared,
when a little more than a year old,

16 pounds of good wool and when a

year and a half old the carcass
weighed ICO pounds.

I cross my sheep back and forth
as my judgment tells me is best. If ,
the sheep are getting too wrinkly and j
the wool too short I get either a Cots- ;
wold, Oxford or Shropshire buck, and !
If the fleece is getting too hairy and ,
light in weight I breed back to the j
Merinos.

In caring for the flock I prefer
green pasture for them, as many

months In the year as possible.
Blue grass makes the best perma-

nent pasture. Dwarf essex rape can
be sown as soon as the ground will
v.-ork in the spring and if sown alone
five or six pounds of seed will be re-
quired per acre.

Six or eight weeks after sowing It i
vlll be ready for pasture which will [
last until freezing time.

A smaller amount of rape can be j
sown with oats and after the crop Is '
remove I have an excellent full pas-
ture. Sheep like rape, but I would not j
advise anyone to keep them on rape j
alone.

Pumpkins are good feed for them '

HirutiK" »n U may »c*«ui to Mty »o,
ih< r>- l» no tn'Ht lirtfil of row*. chirk
flirt or anything «!»«? Ii lit iru« thm
MtuiM brM'tl nr«» bolter thnn oitiiTn.
lull WIK II It roliK'H In (L<'i IIIIIIVitiliiiiiK
th> t> \\ !>? <1 i>nmi. much nitmt in-
litfl In InitU >luii! |»r»«f» nin nml vitry

lux rlr> iinmi*in« !. UIKI .1.1111H..11*
Wln'ii It ronioH to iiinkltiii u xfli'C-

tliui. It |»UY«< IN i to I'IIIMI ?' th«- br«»-tl
tiKi-i |if.\nl.|it In you 1 vlolnlty, pro-
»WMI It I un« «>I IH>- I 1 I IIIIIHP.I
br<t«l* I'hli will <<tmbb you to *fll
your |ir«Mlu«-< t«» l*itef mh .tittitM>-

UIKI Hhli in IF ttt-r uilvmiiitK« |f your
l"lUi.| 11*It,* It klttlttH 111! ftlltl Wltjl j|

t»> 'HHII n pt .i.ilty HI uii) r.rthln
fcr« il ti i\« r» M ill roil t Hfter llm
*»ii i ity >wu t> 1-tPtt»r |»i f«*« If thfjr

BUNK IS SATISFACTORY
FOR FEEDING PURPOSES

Nebraska Stock Raiser Used One for Twelve Years With
Excellent Results ?Stands Strain of

Big Steers.

The Finished Bunk.

for the sides, letting them come flush
with the outside of the bottom and
make a mortise of the sides for the
ends to fit in. For ordinary cattle, a

bottom made of four 2xß will usually

be wide enough but for horned cattle
or big steers, five pieces should be
used, making it forty inches on the
inside. To make the legs, cut them
the length wanted out of good, rough
4x4, nail them lightly to the trough
(afterwards bolt them), then put the
pieces of 2x4 (one on each side of
legs) up tight against the bottom of
bunk, being careful to have the legg
straight. Then put on the lower pair

of 2x4 crosspieces about five inches
from the ground Next comes the
bracing which is made of 2x4 and put
in like the drawing. Putin the short
braces first; that is the braces be-
tween the legs, then put a piece of
2xß, one foot long on top of the lower
crosspieces for the long brace to rest
on, taking care to have them tight.

Dust Baths.
If lice get too bad the hens will wal-

low in anything loose, from soot to
manure, but they never elect either
on the first ballot.

In the fall of the year. When winter
comes on and the pastures do not
furnish enough feed to keep them
thrifty and growing nicely I begin
feeding corn and fodder, cow peas and
clover hay and sometimes threshed
oats or sheep oats.

I believe ten sheep will eat as much
as one cow and 1 aim to feed accord-
ingly.

I prefer to have larnbs come in Feb-
ruary and although It may require care
to save them during cold weather,
when fall comes, I think I am ahead
for they go through the winter better
and make better sheep than do late
lambs.

Corn Grain for Horses.
Corn grain when ground Into meal

is by far too concentrated to feed
alone to horses. It lacks fiber and
ash to insure good digestion. There-
fore, when the cob can be finely
ground !i » an advantage for the rea-
sons named. Certainly, ground corn
is better for horses than whole corn
as a saver of feed for them. The
horse cannot masticate the corn fine
enough so that the digestion gets all
the nutrients out of It, and much of It
will pass through the alimentary canal
undigested, yet whole corn when fed
alone Is a safer feed than ground

corn. The better way to feel corn i3
to grind it with oats, two parts oats
to one of corn, or grind the corn and
mix coarse wheat bran with It equally

Scarcity of Timber.
Wood is becoming scarcer and

dearer every year. As population in
creases we shall be obliged to use
more acreage in its sustentutlon. The
trees will be planted again on the wa-
tersheds, and dams will be built to
hold surplus water for use In times
of drought, as is done In older coun-
tries. Your rivers then will be more
serviceable In summer and less dan |
serous in the spring time.

FINE SPECIMEN OF HOLSTEIN

xi/mi, it,l

| fitn Kit 1 noiiKh to >lil|i In rut lon
80, If you mn it pnttMlcnl DIM, till*
will tltnliltt your chalet- rtuiifi lb.to
«ny (itiit'lftl nupfrloflty of brwwta.

Tli* tlrtum of tin' illfTi'rilit UrtM'tla
balum** up |jr»*tty well any way.
Whtl» JwrtHty* Klvf rKln-r milk, Itol-
»t! In* Btvu worn of it one i>rt*fd
I'ttt* It 1 mill nuiithi r iiMtkt * wen
b#ttf. It U wt»ll tost uly up till (tin
|>I>III!N it 11 11 IIK 11 tli-t'ltlt< itnnri||li|t t(l

your own MtnU HLII ht«m jiitiMiiifiit

1 Tht» llluttiitttlttti kliuyi * a lloUtfln
bull » lilt-It wiiu ttrnt |trlxt> nt u fw«»|

lllltitI* *t«tt» (itlr llt< In h KtMMI «|»>et
timti trf Ihii bwtl, Istrut* nnt| VIKHUHM.
wllll thf blitt'k ulul Wlllln well tll»lrlb

| uit tl lb l» mi ? sfnlltiiit br«>fi|t<r, tttt<
j K< il t iitLglt t<> h'-t l tutiNt nni h« r«l

NOT CUT OUT FOR SOLDIER
Widow Healy Indulges in Some Plain

Speaking to Her Devoted but
Timid Lover.

The courting of the Widow Healy
by Terence Corcoran was a tedious
affair to every one in Magraw place,
most of all to the widow herself, who
tried various expedients to assist her
timid admirer.

"I'm thinking I might go for a
sojer," Terence announced one night,
when his fancy had been stirred by a
newspaper account of a military
pageant. "I'm not so old but I could
do it. I was wanst in a school regi-
ment."

"You go for a sojer!" cried the
Widow Healy in mingled scorn and
Hlarm. "A man that calls on a lone
widow for two years and more, wid-
out pluck enough to spake his mind,
hasn't the makings of a dhrummer boy
In him."

BABY'S SKIN TORTURE
"When our baby was seven weeks

old he broke out with what we
thought was heat, but which gradually
grew worse. We called In a doctor.
He said it was eczema and from that
tlmo wo doctored six months with
three of the best doctors In Atchison
but he only got worse. His face, head
and hands were a solid sore. There
was no end to the suffering for him.
We had to tie his little hands to
keep him from scratching. He never
knew what It was to sleep well from
the time he took the disease until he
was cured. He kept us awake all
hours of the night and his health
wasn't what you would call good. We
tried everything but the right thing.

"Finally I got a set of the Cutlcura
Remedies and I am pleased to say
we did not use all of them until he
was cured. We have waited a year
and a half to see if It would return
but it never has and to-day his skin
Is clear and fair as It possibly could
be. I hope Cutlcura may save some
one else's little ones suffering and
also their pocket-books. John Leason,

1403 Atchison St., Atchison, Kan., Oat.
19. 1909."

HER FIRST PROPOSAL.

m
Ethel?Was she glad when he told

her the old, old story?
Marjorie?You bet she was. Why,

that girl never heard it before.

Love's Crime.
George was a manly fellow, yet, sur-

prising as it may seem, he was guilty

of a grave charge, a criminal offense ?

theft, for had he not many times,
stolen kisses from his fair sweet-
heart ?

Maude, one of the most lovable of
girls, was equally guilty as an acces-
sory ; she received the stolen property.

Kach seeimd to have perfect contl-
denee in the other, however, and when
sentence was pronounced by a proper-
ly qualified official, they decided to

serve their time together.
They remained loyal to the end,

neither making any effort to have
their sentence abrogated or shortened,
but duriug the course of their long
term tog>-th> r several small offense*
\\«-re directly chargeable to thfui.?J.
W. It. In I'uck.

I hold It Indeed to be a sure sign

of a mind tint poised as it ouKht to bn
If It !>«? Insensible to the plfasures of
home. I.ex

"The Smack"
of the

"Snack"

Post
Toasties

and Cream

A wholesome, ready-
cook t* d too d whi c h
youngsters, and older
folks thoroughly enjoy.

Let them have all they
want. It is rich in nour-
ishment and has a win-
ning flavour -

"The Memory Lingers"

:r.t: ;r
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